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Peehl
VOL. X.

MONTANA EASILY WINS Co-Eds and Stew-Eds Perform on the Rink
OF

FOR THE SECOND
SEMESTER
N EW COURSES AR E
IN T E R E S T 
IN G L Y D E S C R IB E D A N D M A N Y
S U G G E S T IO N S A R E G IV E N .

A L T H O U G H FA R A H E A D O F T H E
M IN E R S ON T H E S C O R E BOAR D V A R S IT Y W E A K .
' Score:

N O. 16

U N IV E R SITY O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U LA , JANUARY 22. 1914.

Yesterday while I

Varsity 47, Miners 11.

was

trying

in

i despair to write an Interesting article

In the first inter-collegiate basket

on the new courses to be offered next
semester a queer little fellcw tapped
me on the shoulder and asked me why
ary 16, Montana won from the School
I looked so perplexed. This, being
of Mines by the score of 47 to 11.
neither young nor old, but full of life
Neither team showed much real bas
and cheerfulness, aroused my interest
ket ball playing ability.
at once. In order to detain him longer
The Miners worked hard and fought
I told him my troubles.
gamely, but their forwards were un
“ How fortunate that I happened
able to locate the basket. They showed
along,” he said. “I'm just the person
little team work and generally threw
you want to see.” I was on the verge
the ball away. The failure o f botn
of assuring him that he was entirely
teams to handle the ball on the field
Daily, or nearly so, there appear on |all seem to enjoy it The co-eds are , girls and to asjist the maidens who mistaken when I remembered my man
made the game slow and slack.
I the Varsity free rink spveral students j in the majority, probably because of j seem to have a tendency to fall rather ners and asked him who he was.
Pat Sheedy, guard for Montana last
“ Dear me,” he answered, “ I thought
l who enjoy the healthful winter exer- the proximity of the dorm. There are frequently. Interest is picking up and
year, and MacPherson, the Miners'
jcise. The number is rather limited but always enough men there, however, each day the squad of skaters is aug- you knew I am Mr. Curriculum and
two guards, put up a determined
I have some of the most delightful
Jthose who go say the ice is fine and I to make the skate enjoyable for the ( mented •by a few new recruits.
fight. Sheedy, living up to his repu
opportunities to offer to the students
tation of staying with his man, stuck
who are lucky enough to be enrolled
to Captain Cummins with the tenacity
in the University of Montana this
of a leech and allowed him only two
coming semester.
baskets,
“ Social psychology, the course which
Though the Varsity won by a large
was so popular a year ago, is to be
D
O
C
TO
R
FROM
B
U
T
T
E
G
IV
E
S
AN
! A T H L E T I C B A L L I S ,T O BE T H f
margin there is much room for imgiven again under Dr. Bolton. He is
'VDU * Li V / S T R S C ^ ^ N C S V H&A 0
‘ b .ES T D A N C E O F 'T H E Y E A R
nc..t. 5?’ . jt nr’ter shot at the Via,j .I N T E R E S T I N G T A L K ON R E-I
also going to have a class in mental
L A T IO N O F M IND T O B O D Y .
TO BE P R E S E N TE D T O
j
W IT H GOOD M USIC.
ket failed to s. -ore and enough foul’
pathology.
T H E P U B L IC
‘
____________
were cailed on the team to win a close
“ For the math students I have a
fast game.
HE R A P S T O B A C C O !
NO FULL DRESS FROSH pleasant surprise. I have a class
In flashes the game was brilliant
called ‘Cultural Mathematics.’ But
!n e w . c o s t u m e s h e r e
and snappy, the Varsity using its
then you know, there’s nothing in a
As
Is
the
Custom
Freshmen
W
ill
Not
team work to great advantage. The
I Says That He Thinks the Weed Is the The Briliant Costumes Will be Feat
name. This course traces the history
second half was a better exhibition of
Be Expected to Appear in Even
of mathematics and gives the student
Curse of Younger America— A d 
ure of the Performance— Re—
basket ball than the first, but there
ing Clothes— Late Cars.
an idea that mathematics also has a
vises Students to Be Careful.
freshments Between Acts
will have to be improvement some
life worth knowing.
where before the Aggies come over.
“ The physiology of the Human
The invitations to the Athletic ball
Sheridan played a fast game at cen
“ Now, gentlemen, .is the time you are
Seat
reservations
for
'‘Qualil
Friday night, January 30, have been Body and Hygiene are to be given In
ter and was the only man who could
The I the Biology department. Lean over
locate the basket with any accuracy. , building your trails of character on Street,” James Barrie’s play which is issued by Manager Armitage.
formal
ball
given
by
the
A.
S.
U.
M. j closer while I tell you something. The
|
which
the
future
o
f
your
life
will
be
He shot ten baskets, making nearly
Ito be presented by the University
Coach is going to rule the latter class!
half the score for Montana. Prescott built. Make them straight and worth j Dramatic club Friday evening, may be will be grander than ever this year.
“I am very proud of my English de
and Captain Cummins, both playing I your while.” This was the main idea made this morning at the Nonpareil The Missoula Club orchestra of five
partment,” he boasted. “ Eight new
behind strong guards, totaled five
confectionery. With the exception of pieces will furnish dance music espe- I
i which Dr. Witherspoon o f Butte excourses are to be added to it! The
baskets.
a few seats in the corner curves of eially for the occasion. The gymnas- j
The small score of the Miners was I pressed in his address before the as j the gallery, every chair in the Uni- lum will be beautifully decorated, not ‘Short Story’ course will take the place
largely due to the guarding of Craw sembly yesterday morning. Dr. W ith ! versity auditorium has been listed on <:>!, with the n "Ftomary streamers, |of advanced composition. That great
■ with furnishings from fraternity j personage Chaucer will have a whole
ford and Gervais, who held their men erspoon is a splendid speaker and had i the coupon tickets.
course to himself. The Epic, Middle
houses and the sorority-suites.
down to three baskets. Crawford j many interesting things to say to the
Everything Settled.
The management promises many English and Fiction will be courses
showed that he has played in fast
! students. His talk was meant chiefly
| Although a few misadventures have unique colored light effects for the with which to reckon. A course in
company and he will no doubt be a
! for the boys, but he also said several 'occurred during the past week to
dances. Novel programs will be dis Journalism will help you as well as
discomfiting guard to the big forwards
I things for the benefit o f the girls.
threaten the success of “ Quality tributed at the door, calling first for a many of the others to make the Week
of the Aggies. The score:
■ The speaker took for his subject a j Street,” everything is now in readiness formation (grand march)
Montana.
absolutely ly Kalmin a success. I mustn't for
get to mention the course in High
Fd. G. FI. G. A. Pis. ! quotation from Horace, "mens sana in and the play will be given on the ap- new to the University students.
Player—
2
Cummings, forward ....2
0
Very little can be learned of the re School English because I am particu
4 Icorpus sanum.” He said that most stu- |pointed date. Mrs. Reynolds has made
la careful selection in choosing the freshments save that they accord with larly interested in it. Never mind
6
Prescott, forward ___ 3
0
3
|dents were in the formative period
cast and she has been so willingly other preparations in novelty. There j why,” he added as he noticed my
J 20
0
Sliei id&n, center .......10
j when they were shaping their char- l supported by those students tnat all
questioning looks.
r'. a’vlcrd, guard ___ 4
5
2
13
will be no punch served.
“ The girls in the Domestic Science
0
0
0 j aeters which would be with them |feel the production will be a marked
Gervais. guard .... ........0
In the receiving line will probably
ball game of the season, played in the

University gymnasium Friday, Janu

FRIDAY NIGHT
PLAY APPEARS!

4 ■through life. The average college stu- j success.
The persons of the play are as fol0 |dent is going through the moulding
—
— j process, but it will not be long before |lows:
j Phoebe Sparrow.......Grace Mathewson
Totals ___________ 21
47
5
|the character is set and the habits im
Sarah Sparrow..............Eunice Dennis
Miners.
movably fixed.
I Matilda Langweed-.Evelyn Stephenson
Player—
Fd. G. FI. G. A. Pts.
I Among other things Dr. Witherspoon
IJulia Langweed.................. Diana Ullne
0
Lyford, forward ...... 2
0
4
explained the system for training
......1Sthel Birely
2
Cole, forward .... ...„ .i
0
0
Isabel Appleton.....
feeble-minded children.
___ (3race Saner
5
0
MacPherson, gd ...___ 0
5
j
Ellen............
...........
The doctor also took a blow at to.Greg o r y Powell
0
0
Hale, center .... . _ .0
0 j bacco. While he admitted that he used IGranville Howard..
.E. P'. Kelly
Klzer. forward .... ...... 0
0
0 it himself, he said that he believed it I Lieutenant Winch*
0
Perc>r Stone
Sheedy, g u a rd ....... .......0
0
0
0 I was the curse o f younger America ] Lieutenant Small...
—
. Mierrit Owsley
— — ■ — ! today. He told o f the injurious effects Lieutenant Wright
. Bruce Hopper
Totals ____________ s
•J 11 |o f nicotine on the system and put it Sergeant..................
Misses Ru»
Free throws—Montana 8, Ml net; 13. >in a manner new to most o f his hear
Ladies at the b
Substitutions—Montana
:tor, Constance
JO U i
for ers. His description o f the human IJacobson, Anne
Gervais; McHaffie for Prescott. Min i brain was perhaps the most interest I Batehcller, Louise Webber.
ers- Kiser for Cole. Referee—Wliis- ing thing in the lecture.
Biarbaira and
^nildren In school
ler. Un pire— Whitlock. Timer—Leap- I Convocation was opened as usual Fritz Sterling, Mary Hollliday, Philip
hart.
ith.
I Rowe and LeBrun B<
|with the singing by the students.
McHaffie, forward
Jones, guard ____ .......0

0
0
—

0
0
—
s

be Governor Stewart, President Craig
(Continued oh Page Four)
head, Senator Dixon, members of the j
faculty and some prominent Missoula
patrons.
O H, S U G A R !
The athletic ball is one of the formal
dances of the University, but dress
Strange as it may sound, never
suit is not absolutely necessary. “ No
theless it is true. Man is sweetest
freshman shall wear a dress suit” is
when most angry. This is the dis
one o f the respected traditions of our
covery of a Harvard professor and,
school.
while on the face of it it appears to
be a paradoxical statement, yet he
Cabs will be unnecessary for the
backed it up by a string of proofs
committee will have two or three
that must be believed- He has dis
street cars chartered for those who
covered that anger increases the
live over town.
amount of sugar in the blood in
The general admission is to be two
great quantities. From this he nat
dollars; to students one dollar and a
urally deducts the conclusion that in
half.
the most violent fits of anger man
The athletic ball committee is as folis the sweetest.
(Contlnued on Page Four)
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Sty* Wwfclg Katmtn

portance, drop in at the office once in
a while with suggestions; we’re al
Prounounced "Kl-meen.”
This is a ways grateful.
taken from the language ot the
Moreover, this is meant to apply to
Sellsh tribe and means writing, or some
thing in black and white.
the faculty. W e’re proud of our fac
GOOD
104 W. Main St.
Ah, fair editor, alas,
Published on Thursday of every week ulty and are convinced that it is made
THINGS
Could not this assignment pass?
by the Associated Students of the Uni up of as able members and as highly
Hardware
versity of Montana.
Must I really go and interview the I
TO EAT
honored as any in the United States.
Crockery
Edited by the students taking the I
Dean?
We don't want their extreme modesty
course in journalism.
Paints
I’ve been faithful, I’ve been true,
!
Grocers to the South
to keep them from shining in the col
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
I’ve worked awful hard for you,
Harness
umns of our paper.
Entered as second class mail matter at
Side
Do you truly think Miss Stewart must
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
Studebaker Wagons
be seen?
of March 3, 1879.
I’m so many themes behind
Editor-in-Chief
I’ve no courage I can find
’16
Kathryn J. Sutherlin............
To go up and ask her— oh, my brain’s |
Associate Editors
Merle Kettlewell ......................
awhirl.
’17
Evelyn Stephenson....................
Pray, what if the Dorm is full,
i
.A .
Sporting Editor
I
Jack Jones ....................................... . ’ 15 |
I’ll be sure to make a bull
Next to American Theater, on
Society Editor
Main Street
Grace Mathewson .............................. ’ 16 ] The requirements for the master s If I ask hei— heavens! Give this to a j
girl.
Exchange Editor
* * *
For a Good Meal We
•17 degre?, as recommended by the com 
Patricia O’Flynn' ......................
Our Specialty Is
mittee on graduate work and adopted
Reporters
Excel
Imagine, if you have ever suffered
Fine
Hair
Cutting
by the faculty, are as follows:
Mabel Lyden, ’14
G. Watkins. ’ 15
great surprise, how I felt when I saw
P RICES R E A S O N A B L E
Grace Saner, '14
Hazel Hawk, '1
“ The Master’s Degree is granted only
Thomson & Marlenee
James Fry, ’ 17
E. Prescott, ’ 17
in the assignment book that it was
Try our famous coffee. Open
Will Long, ’16
for special attainment in some branch
up
to
me
to
interview
the
Dean.
Out
Corner
Basement at Nonpareil
day and night
Business Manager
Aubrey A. Clapper.......................... ;... ’ 17 of learning. As evidence of such at of a staff of over a dozen I am the
140 North Higgins Ave.
Phil Kenny, Prop.
Asst. Business Manager
tainment the candidate must submit only one who takes English from her
J. J. Ector...... ...................................... ’17 i
a
satisfactory
thesis
and
must
pass
a
Circulation Manager
_ I
and yet it was I who had to look her
l
Bruce Hopper ..7................................... ’ 17 satisfactory examination.”
up and ask her about—think of it—I
The candidate must comply with the
was in line to ask her about the pre
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1914.
following conditions:
parations for the housing of the girls
“He must be a graduate of the Uni
entering next semester. And the worst
M. A. D E G R EE .
versity of Montana or of some other
of it is that I am six themes behnd.
Stationer
institution o f equal rank.”
» * *
The time has come when a Mon
“He mus; have been in residence
College, Fraternity and Sorority
After the Fray.
tana M. A. will be as highly esteemed and registered at this University as
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
All that appears above was written
as the M. A. from any other college a candidate for the Master’s Degree
A CLEAN STORE
stationery and all late books.
while I was contemplating the inter
in the land. The new requirements for two full semesters, or one semester
Good Goods
view with Miss Stewart. Now that I
for graduate work are printed on this and two summer semesters, or four
have been to see her I have learned
Right
Prices
page. They may possibly seem extor summer sessions.
F L O R E N C E H O T E L B LO C K
that it wasn’t as bad as I had feared.
tionate because they demand serious
“ He must offer himself for examina
TRY US and SEE
In fact, I had too good an estimate of
work and some little achievement— tion in specific subjects amounting to
myself. I feared her presence because
not a mere passing o f certain courses. the equivalent of at least 20 credit
I was several themes behind. When I
But they are undeniably fair; , a mas hours, 12 of which hours must have
approached her I awoke to the fact
ter’s degree carries with it consider been pursued in residence at the Uni
Scandinavian American
that she was not worried about that in
able prestige. So the “committee on j versity.”
the least. She didn’t even mention it.
graduate work” has laid special em
State Bank
To say the least, I felt hurt
phasis on the fact that graduate work
M IS S O U LA , M O N TA N A
must be intensive in character and I
NOT GUILTY
that it requires more diligent applica
General Banking
tion than under graduate work. Twenty
Business
Transacted.
Editor Kaimin: For the correction
credit hours of this sort of work are
of a wrong impression on the minds
]. Tope, Student Agent
considerably more than the equiva
3 per cent Paid on Sav
of some about the University I wish
lent of 20 hours of under-graduate
Bell
606 Red
Ind. 1688
ings Deposits.
Work. In all 'cases before thd degree tbf respectfully state that I did not
506-508 Higgins Ave.
write
a
certain
“A
Communication”
may be granted the candidate must
win some distinction in achievement. published in the Weekly Kaimin of
date December 18, 1913, with respect
to debate affairs. Respectfully sub
T H E EXAM S.
mitted,'
R. C. W. FRIDAY.
The examination schedule to be in
Jan. 20, 1914.
K E Y W E S T A N D D 0 M E 8 T IC
augurated next week is a new one in
Always in the Lead
CIGARS.
the college. It has been so arranged
EXAM SCHEDULE
with the idea of unifying the finals
Vaudeville and PhotoPool and Billiards
and perhaps lessening their “ trouble
Plays
The following schedule is proposed
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
someness” to both students and fac for the first semester o f 1913-14:
The interview itself was short and
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
Entire Change of Program Sun
ulty.
rather uninteresting. I asked her in
Tuesday A. M., January 27, 1914.
CHOCOLATES.
day, Monday and Thursday.
8:30-10:30: Examination for classes my politest tones just what plans had
The introduction of this now system
"Meet Me at Kelly’s”
gives an excellent opportunity for the meeting 8:30-9:30 T. Th.
been made for the housing of the girls
No Vaudeville on Sunday.
10:30-12.30: Examination for classes
Florence Hotel Building
adoption of another, by the individual meeting 10:30-11:30 T. Th.
who would enter school next semes
volition of the students. W e mean,
Tuesday P. M., January 27, 1914.
ter
She replied that they would be
8:30-10:30: Examination for classes put in Craig hall and immediately I
of course, the honor system, which
meeting 8:30-9:30 M. W. F.
has never been formally put into prac
10:30-12:30. Examination for classes realized what a foolish question I had
tice here.
asked. Where, in fact, would the girls
meeting 10:30-11:30 M. W. -F.
For a Cup of
Wednesday P. M., January 28, 1914.
Cheating in college exams is.a worse
stay save In the Dorm?
1:30-3:30: Examination for classes
* * *
habit than most people like to admit;
meeting 1:30-2:30 M. W. F.
it has bigger and more fatal conse
That was about all there was to the
Thursday A. M., January 29, 1914.
quences. There is nothing that quite ' 8:30-10.30: Examination for classes interview and if you are disappointed
takes the place of the general stan meeting 9:30-10:30 T. Th.
don’t blame me. Remember, the space
10:30-12:30: Examination for clas
dard for honesty one gains for oneself
in the paper must be filled.
ses meeting 11:30-12:30 T. Th.
Go to
by being “square” in exams.
Thursday P. M., January 29, 1914.
Pays 3 per cent Interest
1:30-3:30. Examination for labora
on Savings Deposits.
tory classes meeting T. Th.
H E R E A G A IN .
Friday A. M., January 30, 1914.
8:30-10:30: Examination for classes
No apter time than the present for meeting 9:30-10:30 M. W. F.
10:30-12:30: Examination for clas
us to run our annual “ old reliable”—
ses meeting 11.30-12:30 M. W. F.
types editorial on the subject of news.
Friday P. M., January 30, 1914.
Obviously, the Kaimin belongs to
THE
1:30-3:30: Examination for classes
flic University of Montana. Its aim meeting M. W. F. (laboratory).
WESTERN
MONTANA
The
sad
news
of
his
father’s
death
Note. The above schedule provides
is. secondly, to k jep the students and
for four hours examination in courses
NATIONAL BANK
the people of the state Informed as |over three credit hours. These four and his mother’s illness called Carl
to what is being done over here at |hours are in two periods of two hours Glick, ’ 14, to his home in Marshalits head college, and, primarily, to each on different days.
town, Iowa, on Tuesday. Because of
CAPITAL . . . . . . . 1206,000.00
print every new news item of interest j
the serious condition of his mother he
S U R P L U S ..................
60.000.00
R E Q U IE S C A T IN PACE.
to the student body.
will be unable to return and finish
But who is responsible for the | Mrs. Richards had selected the tomb his course in the university. The
G. A. W olf . . President
“news?”
stone for her husband’s grave and was Kaimin wishes to extend the sincere
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier
Surely not the Kaimin staff alone. giving directions for the inscription sympathy of students and faculty to
For although we keep our “news thereon.
Mr. Glick in his bereavement.
ears” conscientiously tuned for the
“Put on it just ‘He Rests in Peace’
faintest rumor that might resolve It- |—somewhere—you know where,” she
W E L L D O NE.
self into a story, we’re only human.
105 South Third
said.
|Apprenticed mechanic, make-- o f boots
Our ideal is new news and much o f ' Imagine the commotion when the
C L E A N E R S A N D DYER 6.
Patron—“Waiter, what is the matter
and shoes to order.
it. Now, just to be sure that we’re stone was submitted to the public gaze, with this establishment? This chop is
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent.
NO F A C T O R Y W O R K
500 University Avenue
succeeding in this ideal, giving every labeled thus:
burnt black.”
Original and Guaranteed Work.
Give
department of the University equal at
“He rests in peace—somewhere—
Waiter—“Yes, sir. ’Tis a mark of Bell, 143
Ind., 17 ”
Us a Trial.
tention and omitting nothing of im- you know where.”
525 S. Higgins Avenue.
respect. Our head cook died yestiddy.”
Pat Nolan, Proprietor.

WHODAGESTIT

J. P. Reinhard

IREME

THE

Metropole

A.

D. PRICE

Barber&Marshall

Vienna Cafe

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

G ro cers

The Butte
Cleaners

BIJOU THEATRE

Owen Kelly

The
First National
Bank

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor

BY FATHER’S DEATH

K ellogg Paint
Company

W all Paper
Paints
and Glass

T he Fashion Club Pe#plc's£ £ * ■

Shop

* ............. ....... ...... ■" 1

11

%

A naconda Copper M ining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.
At Dinner.

I
Profe»3or and Mrs. Carey had as J

their guests at dinner

on Saturday |

F IN E S T A T IO N E R Y

evening Walker Shirley, Neil McPhail I

When writing letters nice stationery is an Important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full o f atractlve sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.

and Pat Kelly.
Sigma Nu.

M ISSOULA DRUG COM PANY

The members o f Sigma Nu were I

H AM M O ND BLOCK

hosts at a smoker on Saturday evening
at their house on University avenue.
-----------------------------------------------------.

The men enjoyed themselves at cards. |
At a late hour

refreshments

were

UNITED
CLOTHES

served.
lota Nu.
The members o f the Iota Nu were
hosts at a most enjoyable party on
Saturday evening at their home on
Daly avenue. The early part o f the
evening was spent playing cards. After
a delightful repast the guests danced
until midnight. The affair was cha
peroned by Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Phillips. I

We specialize on

High School Dance.
A number of university people were
present at the dance in the gymnasium
on Saturday evening following the
basketball game between the high
school and the all-stars.
Informal Spread.
Miss Florence Ingham was hostess
at an informal spread on Saturday
evening. The girl gathered about the
delicious refreshments and entertained
each other with stories and conversatior. Those present were Misses Helen

A R T IC L E 6.— E L E C T IO N S .

at

one

No more $15.00 No less
Equal to Others at $25.00.

of

This is a two-part Kay-Beo
feature. It tells a story of heart
interest and has a climax that
thrills. A- pretty love story is
enacted at the opening, the
scenes being laid in Venice.
Then the scene shifts to A meric i
and back to Europe, following a
touring party to Vesuvius. Hero
the rejected lover gets his re
venge by hurling his rival into
the smoking crater.

Your inspection invited.

In Contrast Comes

PEERS & WHITE

A Keystone Comedy

314 Higgins Avenue

A Dandy Number From This
Popular Source.

v . .
J
Who will

MISS M A R Y S T E W A R T
entertain the lad es of the
University next Tuesday afternoon.

Sunday Supper.
hours of 3 and 6'
--------Harold Lansing was host at supper j
on Sunday evening at his home. Cov- j The members of the University orers were
laid for Misses Murray, chestra held their practice Monday
Thomas and Mathewson. Messrs. Streit evening at the home of Professor and
McHaffie and Lansing. After the de- Mrs. De Loss Smith on Evans avelicious repast served by Mrs. Lapsing nue. After practice a daintv repast
music was enjoyed.
j was served. The remainder of the j
--------evening w a, spent with games and ]
Tea Postponed.
various amusements. The guests were: j
Miss Stewart will be at home to the Misses Shirlie Shunk, Mabel Lvden, j
|women of the University on Tuesday
j
Alice Hardenburgh and Messrs. Greg-j
afternoon, January 27, in the parlors ory Fullerton, Cornelius Bol, Forrest i
|of Craig hall. The affair was to have |Owens and Jahr.

COTRELL

Dentist

AND

Room 46 Higgins Block
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.
Makers of American
University

C ap s,

Gowns

Hoods.

and

Royal Bakery

hours before the preliminary balloting
for nominees.

III. The balloting for nominees
must be held at least five school days
before the regular elections.
IV. The two candidates for each
office receiving the highest number of
votes shall qualify as nominees for the
i regular election.
| V. In case not more than two can
I didates for each position are nomi
I nated, these shall be regarded as nom
inees for the regular election without
the preliminary balloting provided for
above.
| VI. The president must announce
the dates for balloting on nominee for
the regular election on or before the
(a) Method of Nomination.
first day o f May, and the first day of
L The nominations shall be made December o f each year.
by the direct primary. A petition o f j
(b ) Method of Election.
ten members o f the A. S. U. M. shall
L Voting shall be according to the
be required to place the name o f a Australian ballot system and shall be
candidate before the student body. N o ! in the charge o f the Executive Cornmember o f the A. S. U. M. as a peti mittee.
tioner shall sign his name to more
II. It shall require a plurality to
than one petition for each office to be effect the election o f any officer.
filled.
III. Nomination shall be posted on
II.
All petitions for nominationsthe bulletin board o f the Associated
must be In the hands o f the secretary Students by the secretary three days
of the A. S. U. M. at least twenty-four before the election.

IV. In case of vacancy in any office,
before the expiration of any term, the
president shall call a special election
for the choice of a successor and the
regular rules for nomination and election shall be followed.
V. Officers elected at the regular
elections shall be installed in the office
in the beginning of the semester following his election. Officers elected at
other times to fill vacancies shall take
office immediately after election. O ffi
cers shall hold offices until successors
are installed.

J

Dr. R. H. Nelson

Cothron,
Beatrice
Tabor,
Patsy [ taken place this week but was postO'Flynn,
H<$en
Gillette, Kathleen
I
poned because of the death of Mrs. J.
Jones and the hostess.
M. Keith. The girls are invited to j
_____ _:
.
|call on Miss Stewart between the

W e Have Installment Two
Section 1. The president, vice-pres
ident, secretary, manager, manager of
the official paper o f the Associated
Students, and five delegates at large
shall be elected by the A. S. U. M. in
the month o f May o f each year, and
for a term o f one collegiate year.
Sec. 2. The editor of the official
paper of the A. S. U. M. shall be
elected In the months o f January and
May for a term o f one semester following his election.
Sec. 3. A11 elections shall be con
ducted by the Executive Committee of
the A. S. U. M. according to the following rules:

suits

price.

Miss Mildred Scott has been con
fined to her room at Craig house for
the past week.
Helen Boldt, who has been teach
ing at Divide, Mont., since last May,
has returned to the university to com - I
plete her last year's work and study I
for the teacher's first grade examina- i
tlon. She will return to her school at
Divide some time in March.
Supper Spread.
Miss Ona Sloane surprised a few
girls at Craig hall on Sunday evening
by furnishing a spread in the Kappa
suite. Those present were Misses
Leary, Railsback, Mathewson, Skinner,
Cronk, Rector and Sloane.

overcoats

Radiates About

“ T h e C ircle
F a te ”

SHOP
and

EMPRESS'

!
|
:
i

!

Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday

I
!
i

Bell 415. 531 So. Higgins. Ind. 1687

116 West Cedar
| Bell Phone 909
M IS S O U LA .

Missoula Hotel
Jas. A. Walsh, Mgr.
j Steam Heat
Electric Light
Electric Bells and Telephones in
A!! Rooms.

! Student Photographer
iNew Location

138 Higgins

Ward Studio
European.

H. L. Shapard, Prop.

HOTEL SH APARD
Missoula, Mont.
Private Baths.

Steam Heat.

Hot and Cold Water.

Cafe and Bar.

J. A . Cavander

We sell Missoula R E A L E S T A T E
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC S U P P L IE S
and write F IR E and othe- classes of
Construction and Repairs. Fixtures,
IN S U R A N C E .
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
A R T IC L E VII.— IM P E A C H M E N T .
Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave. W. H. SMEAD COM PANY
Section 1. Any student officer, elec- |
Phone 212.
Missoula. Mont.
tlve or appointive, may be impeached,
or any student member may be sus- i
pended or expelled. A two-thirds vote
For good shoe repairing, students
Osteophathic Physician
of the entire membership shall be nec- i
see us, The
Roome 118, 119, 120, 121
essary for impeachment, suspension or j
NEW METHOD
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
expulsion.
Shoe Repair Factory
Sec. 2. The proceedings in an inj- !
peachment may be initiated by the E x- j
Bell 370 Blk.
322 N. Higgins Ave.
We are dispensers in all
ecutive Committee or by petition of
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
ten per cent o f the members o f the
|We Make a Specialty of
association.
Goods
Sec. 3. In case o f impeachment of <
Picture .Framing
the president o f the A. S. U. M., the
“ Economists to the People.”
vice-president shall take charge o f the ;
conduct o f the impeachment proceed- j
W ELL.
Higgins Block.
; ings.
| “ Mrs. Fifthavenue Is a cigarette fiend
—quite a swell.”
1 Phone 645 for printing—Bureau of
j The Bureau of Printing foi the
"Yes, but she isn’t up to snuff."
printing that satisfies. Try an order.
r.inting.

Dr. Asa Willard

TH E LEADER

KcM ay Studio

4

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING PROFS ARE IN CONDITION, CO-ED CANDY SPECIAL
LI
DISCOVERS LACK OF I WE GUESS NOT
INCOME

The Missoulian

■CR O W D E N JO Y S S E E IN G H E IL M A N I T R A IN LO A D E D W IT H G IR LS A N D j
F U D G E H IK E S E A S TW A R D
' A N D W H IT L O C K SH O W E F 
TO W A R D SCHO O LS.
F E C T S O F D IS S IP A TIO N .

T H E JU N IO R S H AR D PRESSED
FOR FU N D S — SEE NO S H E K 
ELS COM ING T H E IR W V / .
Three times within a week have the
juniors assembled. Monday, January
12, the faithful met on time and pa
tiently awaited the president’s arriv
al, but he did not appear. However,
unce the car insisted upon leaving him
behind and since he had never failed
them before the usual fine of $5.00
was not levied. Three days later an
other meeting was attempted, but this
time all the songsters went to glee
club and there was not a quorum left
to conduct business. ■ But the third
attempt Monday proved to be a grand
success. Almost the entire class was
present.
The subject of finances was dis
cussed pro and con.
Many wild
schemes for raising money were sug
gested but nothing feasible was dis
covered. The , proposed vaudeville
stunt was called off because it seemed
likely to interfere with the university
plays. In fact the junior class is rich
in enthusiasm but hard up in finan
cial affairs.
The curtailment of the Sentinel was
suggested as a means of lessening ex
penses. This may become necessary
if sufficient cash is not forthcoming.
The junior class is determined not to
Jeave a Sentinel debt even though it
necessitates a sm all. annual and the
abolishment of the Junior Prom.

_

Hast Saturday the students of the I

After the Christmas holidays there I

University were given a chance to see over a hundred and fifty young ladies I
j in Chicago who had alma maters call- I

Doc. Heilman and Prof. Whitlock in
action on the basketball floor. The
game was a mix-up between the high
school quintet and a team of "old
stars,” as they were called by the
press agents. The score was not of
much interest to anyone except the
high school students, but everyone re
ceived full returns for the money in
vested when they saw the professors
in action. Except for a decided lack
of wind they were all right, but after
about five minutes of play they were
both too groggy to be of much service
to the team.

ing them eastward. This band of coj eds got together and chartered a spe
cial train of twelve cars to take them
back to school.

The only male per

sons allowed on this special were the I
' crew.

Several college men had tried I

I to book passage in the sleepers but
their endeavors were in vain and the
I twelve cars of fair ones pulled out
I with only lady passengers.

At the

Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student Societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you.

j depot, just before the wondrous train
j pulled out, were

gathered

over 500 k

fathers, mothers, etc,, waiting to say
good-bye. They said it amid a collec
tion of fudge and caramels such as the |
Pennsylvania depot never saw before. !

IT'S SO L

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

TH E M ODERN CONFECTIONERY

Wihout a doubt' the place where they make all their own
For stabbing a man who had swind
led him in a few business deals, Ches
Canday, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
ter Body was on Tuesday sentenced
to death. The evidence was all against
216 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
him and there was no doubt but what
the deed was done in cold blood. The
practice court decided against him and ] A movement is on to abolish stu
it looks as though he would go to the dent drinking at Princeton university.
chair unless a pardon is granted.
The Senior council seems to be back
of it. The Senior class has decided to
At Moderate Prices at
ALL READY FOR BALL rule out beer from the class dinner.
The students living at the new grad(Continued From Page One.)
i uate college recently passed a resolu
' 136 Higgins Avenue.
tion, by a vote pf 4 to 23, against serv
lows: Manager and chairman, George ing liquors at public functions in the
Armitage; assistant, Barclay Craig graduate college. The faculty is tak
PROPHET ELIJAH
head; electric wiring, Lucius Forbes; ing every effort to discourage student
IS TALKED ABOUT music, Merritt Owsley; invitations and drinking.
Oh, boys, flowers get nearer the heart than candy,
A warning has been sent
better get next
BR, Tuesday, December 13, the’ Y. W. C. |programs, Grace Saner; decoration, to saloon proprietors that the univer
sity will hold to strict account any who
A. held its regular meeting in Craig Bruce Metlen and Hoffer.
parlors. The attendance wa- good, i The following invitation has been is sell to minors.
The Society FlSrists. Fresh flowers for all occasions.
Miss Helen Smith conducted the meet- |sued to the students:
Gibson Block, East Cedar Street
Beii Phone 219
ing and the life of the Prophet Elijah | The Associated Students of the Uni NEW CLASSES OFFERED
was studied. Separate chapters of the versity of Montana request the pleas
story had been assigned to different. ure of your company at the Annual
(Continued From Page One.)
The only
girls who gave a synopsis of what Athletic ball to be given in the gym
nasium,
Friday,
the
30th
of
January,
Get in line with Mis
they had read. This manner of con- I
j department will truly rejoice when
Short Mill Wood
ducting the meeting was novel and 1914.
j they learn that they will be given
soula’s
well dressed men.
That is fair to Kaimin readers
very interesting. The lives of other Attractive colors make festive the hall. an opportunity to master the mys
is sold by
Swell is the music that drifts thru
You can get a
Bible characters will be studied in the | it all,
teries of Physiological Chemistry,
same way.
Kuppenheimer Suits at
Under soft lights you glide at our call. I Foods and Textile and Dyeing.
The Y. W. C. A. will serve refresh Money can’t buy what you’ll eat at
“ The German sharks,’’ and he looked
our ball.
ments between the acts of the Uni
j across the table at a poor Freshman
(City saw mill.)
La musique elegante.
versity play Friday night.
toiling almost tearfully over his next
Dry stove length, $4.50 per load
La lumiere superbe
Les rafraichissements magnifiques. day’s assignment, “ will be able Deutcli
Kindling ................$3.75 per load
125 Higgins Ave
Les "stunts” uniques.
Zu lehren after taking the Teacher*
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Office at the Mill.
Phone 414.
course. The course in Journalistic
I German is great.
I "W e shall soon have more yoMig
For Lunches and Homej actors and actresses after the young
Made Pastry see
hopefuls have taken the new course in
Roses, Violets, Crysan|interpretation. These same people will
themums, Carnations cut
I probably be interested in the Esthetic
fresh every day at the
112 East Cedar
|and Folk Dances to be taught. I am,”
|and he chuckled merrily.
MISSOULA
“Nor is dancing all I have to offer
NURSERY CO.
in the rhythmical line, he hastened to
I add. At last this University can
“The Old Reliable"
M. F. Nesbit, Joe Sibert
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
boast of a real department in music.
Agents
Green House Pell 45
! Hereafter he who is musically inclined
can get a graduate degree for a four
j years’ course in voice or instrumental
Attention, Faculty!
j music. Courses in harmony and sight
LET
H iggin e A v e n u e
P hon e 147
! singing are especially good this coming
■term.
Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
66
! “ Then there is my fine law school.
W
R
IT
E
Y
O
U
R
IN
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
How it is flourishing! Courses in
Agency, Carriers, Damages, Municipal
Silk Hose, 50c, $1.00, $2
,
Well—Well—Well—Well
GEORGE MILLER,
Corporations, Abstracting and Probate
MAXWELL
Law are largely looked forward to by
All colors
For Finest Monts
The Barber
Looks well—Runs well—Wears wel our ambitious embryo lawyers.”
Give us a trial
Supplies, Storage, Repairing, Welding
I was bewildered by the courses he
Under the First National
Beth phenes
CHICAGO GARAGE
enumerated. He must have noticed 529 South Higgins Ave.
Bank Building
this, for he said:
Missoula, Mont.
Missoula
Mont.
“ You probably wouldn’t know any
more about them if I did try to ex
Before you go to the
224 Higgins Avenue
plain. Besides I haven’t the time.
THETA
DANCE
Good-bye.”
Krause’
s Gandies
Chili Soup
'families
Then he dashed away to catch a
Fresh Every Week
Remember we meet at the
car.
Cigars,
Pipes,
Smokers’
Articles j
H ALGEN ‘S CAR
^Misoula Shoe Shining Parlor
Busha, Student Agent
Corner W. Front and Stevens Sts.
317 Higgins Ave.
Chairs for Ladies.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. I
P H O N E 48.

H OT AN D COLD LUNCHES
The Nonpareil Confectionery

R. & S. F L O W E R ST O R E ’

The Polleys Lumber
Company

De Mers Electrical Company

L I N K ’S

QUICK LUNCH

W e Sell Mazda Lamps and Electric
Heating Appliances

Motor Repairing

Model Laundry Co

House Wiring

O N YX

99

| Riverside Market

Mapes & Mapes

Geo. W . Heimbach

CHILI PARLOR

FLORENCE STEAM
LAUNDRY

r

■n

D on’t Blame the
Implement—
blame yourself—If you can’t play
up to form with a strange racket
or golf club, or base ball. There
is no excuse for you. Spalding
Athletic Goods are on sale in
every town from Maine to Cali
fornia.
Send for our catalogue. It's free.
If It’s Spalding’s
in Sport It’s Right.

A . G. Spalding & Bros.
711 2nd Ave.

J

Seattle, Wash

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK
C A P IT A L .................. >200,000.00
SO,000.00
S U R P L U S .................
J.
S.
A
R.

Officers
M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Glddings, Asst. Cashier

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Union Market
Meets your meat needs.
See Our Fine Display of Poultry

B O TH PHONES
Bell 117

Ind. 431

130-132 Higgins Avenue

"H ow Is Your Coal Pile?’’

The Perry Coal
Company
J. M. 8 W A N G O , Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

Students Notice
C L E A N IN G A N D
P R ES S IN G
“Nothing we can’t clean.”
University patronage so
licited.

The Pantorium
Chas. Borden, Propr.

Hom e Plate
Pool and Billiard Hall.
Cigars, Cigarette, Tobacco and
Candy. Best billiard and pool
tables in town.
W M . M cBRIDE, Prop.
103 W. Front St.

Ind. 725

STEIN & MITCH
T A IL O R S
All work made by us Is guaranteed for
Style and Fit, First Class Workman
ship.
Room 4, Second Floor
PATRONIZE

OUR

Gibson Block
ADVERTISERS.

OF T
FORECAST EA M
SPRING

IF IN T I
II MEANS LOIS OF

That is feather number one in our |
I bonnet, or scalp number one on our
[ string, as you please.
•

*

A N O K A

JlXew

ARROW

MCOLLAR
C lu c t t , P e a b o d y & C o . , I n c .

*

M a k er*

The game was the first opportunity |

the home crowd has had to see the
TH E
A G G IE S
T R A C K P R O S P E C TS A R E N O T AS team in action. For that matter, it is ] T H E G A M E W IT H
the first time that they have been in
W IL L N O T BE T H E LU N C H
B R IG H T AS T H E Y M IG H T BE
! action. Remember that when you
M IN E R S G A V E V A R S IT Y .
B U T W E ’RE O U T T O W IN .
|wonder why we didn't run up a larger
; score.
I The battle with the miners last week
Balmy days and the return o f the
* • •
Ishowed Coach Mustaine the weak
I robins are not alone the signs of re
AH of the men played as well as i points in his team and this week has
turning spring. Out in the gymnasi
um nne may see surer signs than any could be hoped for but one or two been devoted to the removing of those
o f these. Although this is little more were certainly surprises. Gervais was frailties. Although the Miners were
12 Higgins Avenue
than the middle o f January and in not on the squad last year and very lunch for the Varsity that doesn't
few
knew
what
he
could
do.
Every
mean
that
in
their
present
condition
spite o f the fact that we still have
quite a number of winter days before one knows now, however. He played |the Montana bunch is going to have
us, track gossip is beginning to attract a fast, clean game and surely kept his soft pickings when they run up against
the Aggies. On the other hand there
the attention of the hotstove team man well covered.
* * *
were faults shown which if they are
in the gym.
Old Red Cummins was the only man not remedied will mean the downfall
Many men are indulging in wild
flights o f fancy in regard to their that had played in a Varsity suit be of the Varsity’s hopes. The quintet
track ability, but a conservative re fore. All hands knew what was in the which had such an easy time with the
DRUGS, BOOKS
view o f the material at hand cer- red-head and they weren’t a bit dis- outfit from Butte is far from being a
AND STATIONARY
tainly augurs well for Montana’s sea- I aPP°lnte<1- He made very few attempts . perfect organization and if the reports
at the basket, always passing it to a are true the Aggies line up with the
son in the spring.
337 N. Higgins Avenue
man with a better chance.
best team they ever had. This article
As to Sprints.
* * *
j isn’ t written with the idea of disBell 260 Red
Ind. 1655
In the short events Montana has
This man was usually Sheridan. He I couraging the supporters of the Varlost and gained relative to last year.
But the gain seems to be sufficient to was certainly a surprise to us all. R e |sity but rather to warn them that
offset the loss. Dowd, the husky lit ports had gone out that he was a bear I there is little cause for over-confi
tle all-around sprinter, hurdler and but no one knew just how good he dence. Just pin this little tip in your
jumper is not in school. Cameron, was. If the ball gets around the V ar bonnet—the Farmers’ pruning squad,
j the star quarter man, must give all sity basket Sherry is always in the that is the squad which intends to
his time to the final sprint in h,is law clear and the way he makes those trim us; is some team and if we win
we work for it.
course.
Schroeder, another quarter close baskets is clever.
• * •
Jeweler and Optician
and utility man, is not in school. This
Prescott covered the floor well, too.
loss is offset by Higgins, a man with
Repairing a specialty
a quarter-mile record in the east; Col He did the same as Cummins in giving
lins, the Butte stub, who runs the 220- Sheridan most o f the chances and be114 East Main Street
dash and hurdles; Finkleburg, a hurd I tween the two o f them they kept old
j
Phil
well
fed
most
of
the
time.
Pres
ler; Sheridan, the basket ball shark,
Missoula,
Montana
and Jones, the interscholastic recoid- cott is an old Missoula high school star
and is great.
breaker in the 440 and the half.
* • •
Besides theme men. Brown, Owsley,
W ORD
COM ES
FROM
FA R M E R
I
None
of
them
had anything on Ike
Weldman and Molchoir are still with
H E A D Q U A R TE R S T H A T TR IP L E
I
Crawford
Though.
He
was
all
over
the
us and are expected to show their old
B M AN W IL L C O A C H .
Ifloor at once. He perhaps handled the
form.
|ball than anyone and he hanOlei t weli.
The Distance.
The story coming from Bozeman
The distance situation is the most Accurate pat passing and go il on long
that Frank Lawler o f Minnesota had
Special attention given
uncertain of all. There are several shots, Ike is just the man for a run
been secured as a basketball coach
to sheet music. Popular
new men whose capabilities are as yet ning forward.
*
*
*
was a little press agent stuff or else
under cover. May and McCoy are tall
music 15c per copy.
the plans o f the Aggies fell flat. Law 
And
now'
to
get
the
Aggies.
men who are very likely to be dark
ler didn’t come and the latest story
horses in the mile. If they come up
223 Higins Avenue
|event and perhaps the loss will be off- that the Farmers send out is that Joel
to their cross-country appearance they
B. Markham of Billings is directing
Missoula,
Montana
I set.
will do credit to the school. The great
the work of the Aggies’ hope. Mark
Captain
Day
has
left
school
and
it
loss in this event is the withdrawal of
will be necessary to elect a new man ham is said to be the highest paid
! Nick Taylor. The old war horse fears
I to lead the team. There is good mate- coach in the state. He is captain and
that his day o f strenuous running are
|rial for this position and we feel that forward of the famous Triple B team
over, and that he must take better
o f Billings and ought to make a first
care o t his health. W e do not criticise we shall have a good leader.
class team for the Farmers.
I
Now
here
is
a
word
to
the
Frosh
him for this. If any one thinks that
|
and
new
men
in
general.
Come
out
the distance runs are holiday events
let him come out and by experience and try for something. The way mat
The Clean W a y
know what it is to feel the pain and ters stand now there is a good chance
fatigue that a miler or two-miler feels. j! for all. W e need, and need badly,
There are very few who know what It j high hurdlers, high jumpers, broad
is to run or exert themselves until I jumpers, pole vaulters and milers. If
Missoula Light and Water
they drop absolutely unconscious, j you have ever had any experience in
Company
I
any
of
these
events
come
out
and
try.
Withhold your criticism until you have |
Eight
Froshs
made
the
team
last
year
gone through this experience. It is |
W IT H M IS S O U LA O U T O F U N IO N
probable that W ill Long will not enter and you can do the same. If you have
A S S O C IA TIO N C H A N C E S FOR
had
no
experience,
come
and
try
any
the two-mile this season for the same |
V A R S IT Y T E A M B R IG H T .
reason as Taylor, but it as yet uncer- I way. The trying will do you good
Blankbooks and Stationery
even
if
you
do
not
make
the’
team
tain. But there is plenty of material I
Never before have the chances for a
and it is likely that you will discover
to substitute. Baird, Templeton and
University baseball team been as bright
Fullerton will show up well in this that you can do something that you
as they are for the coming season.
event. Nesbit, Baxter, Simpkins, Dar- i did not dream you could. Think it
Agent for
Missoula has dropped
from the
row and Busha all promise to come I over and plan to do something in the
UNDERWOOD
Union association and with the pos
spring.
out for the distance runs.
TYPEWRITER
Nothing has been decided as to the sible exception o f a few second-rate
Field Events.
town teams there will probably be no
Orders for Pine Engraving
W e still have the old record-smash meets to be held this season, but there
is a possibility that we shall have a baseball for the city fans to see. This
Solicited
er in the weights, Ed Craighead, and j
triangular with one of the northwest ought to insure good support for any
there is a possibility that a good man j
114
E
.
Main
St.
Missoula.
games that the University could sched- j
from W. S. C. will be here to enter conference teams, Aggies and Mon ule. As to material in the school there j
tana. If this does not materialize there
these events. Prescott is our only j
Is a collection o f stars and near-stars ;
hope in the pole vault, but he is a Jis a chance that we can meet W. S. j that could easily be welded into a
C.
and
Gonzaga
or
Idaho.
good one. With these exceptions, we j
strong organization.
are decidedly weak in field w o rk .; Coach Heilman will coach the lean
this
year
with
the
assistance
of
Di
W olf and Sheedy, our old stand bvs, j
Penn will renew rowing training $1,50 per dozen in a club of
have left us. Dowd was our best rector Mustaine.
early- in February, when Coach Vivian
ten persons
broad jumper and he is gone. But !
Nlckalls returns from England. The
Lansing intends to specialize in this i PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. oarsmen will be kept on the machines
MISSOULA ART CO.

Picture Fram es
A rt G oods

Simons Paint and
Paper House

H. H. Bateman
and Company.

J.D . Rowland

FOR M. A. C.

Hoit-Dickinson Piano
Company

E L E C T R IC
CO O K IN G

PERHAPS IT’S BASEBALL
FOR THE VARSITY

LISTER’S

PHOTOS

e

PROF. I M S LECTURESJHE KAHN ANNOUNCES BIG CONTEST
ON IDE SON, MOON j
WITH UNTOLD MILLIONS FOR REWARD
IN T E R E S T IN G T A L K
IS G IV EN
C O N C E R N IN G A S T R A L B OD IES
A N D U N IV E R S E IN G E N E R A L .
"Two thousand five hundred is the
Ilimit of the number of stars visible to
the naked

EVENING CLOTHES
Are to be seen and not heard. They must
make a fine impression, but do it quietly.

For Evening Wear
Em body all the essentials for service, style
and appropriateness.. I N T E R ES T E D ?

mig»goula|^j1|0rirantng[^
INTERESTING STATISTICS LAW STUDENTS IMITATE
FIG U R E S S H O W M A N Y T H IN G S
T H A T BRINGS JO Y TO H E A R T
!
OF A L L S TU D E N TS .

eye,” was

the

startling

Merely guess the name of the faculty members whose de
scriptions will appear each week. The description of the
professors will be clear and suggestions will appear from
time to time. Start now.
The Weekly Kaimin in this number
announces the commencement of a
great guessing contest. Each week
there will appear in these columns
the description of some member of
the faculty. The idea 13 for you to
fill out the blank below and mail it

to the Kaimin office, Contest depart
ment. W e will, from time, show a
picture of the object of speculation as
a suggestion to all who would attempt
this contest. It costs you nothing to
try and you may win millions. Begin
today. Here we offer.

: statement of Professor Lennes in his
; lecture on astronomy Monday night.
Guess Number One.
! The discourse was interesting throughIout and appreciated by a large audiHe stands before you, slender, ener closes the book slowly. Perhaps he
! ence. Professor Lennes showed many
wonderful photographs taken from the getic, snapping with vitality. His long sighs a little. Teaching English is the
i Yerkes observatory at the University fingers grip nervously at a book as he devil o f a task, especially Freshman
I of Chicago.
begins the day’s lecture. His com  English. But this last reflection re
| Some plates had been exposed 501ments come quick, sharply, decisive. A minds him of something that happened
j hours and had to be turned to keep tardy student enters, scraping his once, and he launches forth into a brief
I up with the stars. Those present chair noisily on the floor. But the anecdote. Instantly the room is all at
|learned many astonishing facts con- man goes on, unheeding. The class tention. Again the students hang eag
cerning the universe. In the Milky sways with him, the force and vim of erly on his every word. They follow
|Way are millions upon millions of I his personality holding them. They hold him from one mood to another;, from
Istars. The moon was shown with its their breath as he charges into a tirade scathing criticism and raillery to a cold
i intense shadows, and Saturn with the I on some modem abuse; the silence contempt, from a mild tolerance to a
rings which Professor Lennes declared grows taut with the force of his crit ridiculous viewpoint; from irony to
were composed oP thin smoke. Few I icism; then suddenly the tension is pity. Then he turns them again, and
people knew of the eruptions upon the broken as he turns the current of the class hold their breath with the
sun which were actually photographed. thought sharply and ■tosses the room thrust of a clever jab at morals, or a
gale of laughter sweeps them at a bit
] There were also pictures of utter into a whirl of laughter at some ridicu
; blackness or emptiness in the uni- lous pun. The students settle back in of ridicule of life.
The bell sounds. An hour gone so
1verse. •Professor Lennes disbelieves their chairs. Once more the man takes
soon? The black garbed figure at the
the theory that life exists upon Mars up the thread of the class work, this
desk pushes a book aside nervously.
and also made the startling statement time he opens a book. He reads a se
“Don’t forget consultation tomorrow,”
lection,
throwing
much
of
his
own
color
that the earth passed through the tail
he warns, and the students file out,
of Hally’s comet in 1910, but even and life into the cold black and white
laughing.—M. F.
astronomers did not realize the prox- of the printed page. But the interest
has slackened a little. In the back row
Iimity of the comet.
Fill out the blank below and mail it
a girl is writing a letter. He' sees it.
but he only throws the more emphasis to the Contest department of the
into his reading. Two boys have lapsed Weekly Kaimin.
into a discussion of the basketball
This description is of.
game. In their excitement their whis
pering becomes frenzied.
The man My name is ...............

J

It is doubtless a pleasant surprise ]
raises his voice a little. At length he My address is .............
to University people to note that 4,396 j
A F T E R A T H L E T I C B A L L CO M ING
students have enrolled in the U niver-,
Pharmacy Board, a valuable piece of macists in the various parts of the
B A R R IS TE R S W IL L R AISE
sity of Montana since its founding in
apparatus—a Bausch and Lomb mi state. The students are in hopes that
F L E E C Y DO W N ON LIPS.
VALUABLE
IN S T R U M E N T S A N D
1895. Every state of the Union has
crotome, and a number of German sci this tendency o n . the part of the re
BOOKS A R E P R E S E N T E D T O
been represented at some time or other.:
entific books on pharmacy which are tail pharmacies will grow, as it shows
T H E D R U G G IS T S -T O -B E .
At Chicago University every year
At present the University claims stu
of use and interest to the department both an appreciation and an interest
dents from twenty-one states and the the men of the senior class gather
and students.
in the school.
District of Columbia.
The department of pharmacy has
Several donations o f scientific and
round the “ C” bench on the campus
Since its founding the University o f ;
Notre Dame university football team
just received from Emil Starz, Ph. D., historical pharmacy books, old pharMontana has granted 276 degrees, 165 1and have their upper lips examined. j prominent Helena druggist, state bac- macopeas, dispensaries, etc., have will play the Army at W est Point No
of which were B. A. Only five hon- I This marks the commencement of the I teriologist, and member o f the State been received in the past from phar vember 7, it became known recently.
orary degrees have been garnted. This mustache-growing contest. If anyone
year there are twenty students taking' appears without a closely shaven lip
he is barred from entry in the race
post-graduate work.
There are also seven normal.schools j although he is not allowed to shave
__ ___________________________________________________________________ _
and fifty-eight colleges represented in i until the race is over. If any senior
the A. S. U. M. The total enrollment i does remove the growth of hair before
this year, including summer school,! the date set for the finish of the con
is 509.
|test he is chucked into the brink. Also
if any under-classman dares to raise
a mustache or fails to shave off the
one he happens to have he is initiated
into the Sacred Order of Ducks.
There is some sort of contest similar
to this about to be' sprung in the law
school. It is a rumor as yet but it
would seem that every man in the law
school is to let his mustache g row /
Professor Carl Holliday of the Uni- rbeginning immediately after the ath
versity faculty will lecture in Corvalis letic ball. Several of the men started
on the evening of January 23. The ] last week but cold feet set in and
topic of the lecture will be “American the whiskers were removed before
Humor.” Professor Holliday intended i they had gotten a good start. This
to trace humor in America from the advance notice is sent out so that all
time of the landing of the first pil-1 in the school will look hard at the
grims to the present time, paying lawyers’ upper lips, for close scrutiny
special attention to such heads of th e ! will be necessary to notice the down.
various types of humor as Josh Bil- I
lings, Bill Nye and Mark Twain.
Professor Holliday’s lecture will be
H ELP!
in the interest of the University E x

' ------- i — m
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University Play
The Dramatic Club o f the University
of Montana Will Present Barrie’s

“Quality Street”

tension Plan, in which interest is rap- |
idly growing abroad in this state.
HARD LUCK.
Limiting to three, the number of
nights that a woman may go out is a
plan suggested, by the University of
Minnesota House Commission. In the
various boarding houses will be slips
of paper that the women will be on
their honor to sign. The women may
go to the library until 9 o’clock, but
later hours will be counted as "nights j
out.”

Dear Sir (or Madam):
I have evolved a joke which in
my mind is of special merit and
so I think that it deserves space
in your next issue. This is it:
Did you chance to notice that in
the H i-jin x Skinny was Cupid
but that Cupid was not skinny?
Thanking you in advance for
publishing this I remain
Yours truly,
EMS T O N E .

A Beautiful Play by the Author of
“ Peter Pan” and “ The Little Minister”

University Hall, Friday, Jan. 2 3

V___________________________ J

